
Joshua 2:3-11 
3 And the king of Jericho sent word to Rahab, saying, “Bring out the men who have 
come to you, who have entered your house, for they have come to search out all the 
land.” 4 But the woman had taken the two men and hidden them, and she said, “Yes, the 
men came to me, but I did not know where they were from. 5 It came about when it was 
time to shut the gate at dark, that the men went out; I do not know where the men went. 
Pursue them quickly, for you will overtake them.” 6 But she had brought them up to the 
roof and hidden them in the stalks of flax which she had laid in order on the roof. 7 So 
the men pursued them on the road to the Jordan to the fords; and as soon as those 
who were pursuing them had gone out, they shut the gate. 
 

8 Now before they lay down, she came up to them on the roof, 9 and said to the men, “I 
know that the Lord has given you the land, and that the terror of you has fallen on us, 
and that all the inhabitants of the land have melted away before you. 10 For we have 
heard how the Lord dried up the water of the Red Sea before you when you came out 
of Egypt, and what you did to the two kings of the Amorites who were beyond the 
Jordan, to Sihon and Og, whom you utterly destroyed. 11 When we heard it, our hearts 
melted and no courage remained in any man any longer because of you; for the Lord 
your God, He is God in heaven above and on earth beneath.  

 
Melted Away 

 
Melt: go from a solid to liquid state, with a focus that this state cannot resist force or power 
exerted upon it. (DBL: Hebrew)  
 

 Enemies Melted  
 

and (Rahab) said to the men, “I know that the Lord has given you the land, and that 
the terror of you has fallen on us, and that all the inhabitants of the land have melted 
away before you. (Joshua 2:9) 

 

 Hearts Melted  
 

When we heard it, our hearts melted and no courage remained in any man any longer 
because of you; for the Lord your God, He is God in heaven above and on earth 
beneath. (Joshua 2:11) 

 

 Fresh Water   
 

They said to Joshua, “Surely the Lord has given all the land into our hands; 
moreover, all the inhabitants of the land have melted away before us.” (Joshua 2:24) 

 
 
Journal: Describe the power of God in your life.  
 

Art:  Draw ice melting.  
 

Obey: The Holy Spirit is prompting me to      . 


